. LEE HARVEY OSWALD has gone down. in history as—a
lone, half-crazed sniper who assassinated John Fitz, gerald Kennedy, President of the U S A, in Dallas fourteen years ago.. Today, as this investigation shows, the
official verdict on the killing is gravely in doubt...

Reynolds

OSWALD, the orphanage boy from New Orleans, joins the U S Marines, studies Ittessisulthen defects to Moscow
._

Alger Kennedy assassination, a police patrol man is Id lied. Oswald is
arrested only to be shot by Jack Ku by .

LEE HARVEY OSWALD was twenty-four
years old when Jack Ruby stepped out of the
crowd and shot him iin the belly.

Oswald's death, like his alleged crime, was played on
the world's television,
He was killed on Sunday, November 24, 1963, In the
basement of the Dallas police building, because Ruby,
a local nightclub owner, wished to spare Jacqueline
d
Kennedy the grief which would be caused by a prolonge
.
trial.
It was an appropriately
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at the U 2 bas e. He
announced his intention
to seek 'Soviet citizenship.
The Russians were suspicious of a 11 S radar
expert arriving out of
the blue, and refused.
. Oswald then attempted
suicide—but he slashed
only one wrist.
When he reCovered he
went to the TJS Embassy In ;;Vioseaw. renounced his American
citizenship, handed in
his passport, -and said
he would give his military secrets to the
Soviets.
The Russians decided
to let him stay.
In January,1960, Oswald,
the radar expert and
self - confessed traitor,
started work in a Minsk
electronics factory.
In May 1960, at the
height of the Eisenhower - Kruschev peace
talks, the Russians shot
down their first 112 spy
plane. The world's pre.

mier peace summit
crashed with the plane.
Did Oswald's information to the Russians
help this happen ?
Oswald returned to
the U S A In June, 1962.
He was not alone—he
had married Mar Ina
Prusakova the year before She had been living
in Minsk with her uncle.
Ilya Prusakova — a
colonel in the MVD,
Russia's secret police.
The behaviour of the
US and Soviet authortles over the repatrition of Oswald is odd, to
say the feast.
Here were a traitor
who might have wrecked
a global peace summit,
and a close relative of a
top secret police official.
And they were trYing to
get into the LI S A together.
Moscow might have
been expected to block
Marina's departure. It
did not. Washington
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might have been expected
to block Oswald. It did
not.
'Instead, the American
embaasy
returned
Oswald's passport to
him and loaned him
enough money for the
trip home.
Again, was bills bureaucratic incompetence—or
something more sinister?
Oswald slipped from
sight until Aprli 1963,
when the F13 I disoovered
he was a supporter of the
Fair Play for Cuba Committee,- a group of proCa s tro activists with
Communist sympathies.
Now the file was be.
latedly re-opened. Oswald
was traced to New
Orleans, where he had
set himself the task of
forming a local branch
of the FP C C.
Given Oswald's hackground, this should not
have been surprising. But
it was very odd

because arriving La New
Orleans Oswald had tried
to join an anti-Castro
group of Cuban exiles
On September 28, 1963,
he turned up in the
Soviet Embassy in Mexico
City, Mexico, asking for
a visa to enter Cuba.
The visa was refused.
But Oswald spent some
of the time there in conversation with Vice Consul Kostikov—a member
of a - KGB specialist
section. skilled in sabotage and as.sassinalen.

Deadend job
as a stockboy
THE F HI Met track of
Oswald at the beginning
of September.
Dallas F B I agents
located Marina Oswald,
who by now had two
children, in Irving,
Texas, on October 30.
Marina said Lee was liv-

feebler reported taint a
man was behaving
strangely no the balcony.
Yet Oswald was
arrested In the stalls,
not the balcony. Tile
arresting officer, N. M.
McDonald. didn't know
who he was looking for
when he burst into the
cinema until a strange
witness — who mysteriously vanished immediately afterwards painted Oswald out as
the man he wanted.
What happened to

. Oswald afterwards is history. Almost- /arty-eight
hours to the minute after
Kennedy's death Oswald
was shot by Jack Ruby.

At no time during his

Ing in digs but she did
not know where.
In fact. Oswald found
lodgings in Dallas and
a Joh as a stockboy at the
Texas School Book Depository overlooking
Dealey Plaza in the
centre of town.
It was- a menial, deadend Job, shifting cartons
of books from one floor
to another.
On the night before
the Kennedy assassination, Oswald stayed with
Ids wife In Irving. He
left the house at 7.15 am
on November 22.
Work began, as usual,
at 8.30 am f or the
seventy - five. employees,
They broke for lunch at
11.55 am and grouped in
the first-floor lunchroom.
At 12.30 according to
the Warren Commission,
Oswald fired three
shoes from the sixth floor
window killing President
Kennedy.
He then returned home
to his lodgings in the

Oak Cliff district
Dallas.

of

According to his landlady, Mrs. Ear lens
Roberts, he arrived
around 1 pm and left
shortly afterwards.
Then a Dallas police
patrol car arrived at the
house, and pulled away
again.
What a police car was
doing outside Oswald's
lodgings has never been
explained. Pa r t icimlarly
as at that moment

nobody knew where
Oswald lived.
He was net vet a suspect so the Dallas police
would not have gone
after him.
But someone was eager
to locate him.
At 12.45 p.m. Dallas

police coutacted officer
Jefferson Tipplt who
was cruising on his
heat on the ray outskirts. and told him to
move into the Oak Cliff
district to be at large
for any emergency that
might arise.'"
The order Is curious
because Oak Cliff is
several m lies from
Tippet's beat.
But at 1.16 pm Tipplt
was reported murdered.
According to the Warren Report, Oswald was
stopped by Tipplt ninetenths of a mile from
the lodg in g house.
Oswald killed him with
a revolver and ran off.
Yet Mrs. Roberts said
Oswald did not leave her
house until after 1 pm.
And witnesses said they
didn't contact Dallas
police headquarters until some minutes after
the shooting.
If Welt was shot
'before 1.16 pm a n d
Oswald left the house
only ten or eleven
minutes earlier he could
not have made the fatal
rendezvous in time
After the Tippit killing. Oswald. was arrested
In a nearby cinema. A

NEXT SUNDAY; The mystery
'deathS of Vital witnesses

detention did Oswald
confess to any crane__
strange for a man said
by the Warren Report to
have been seeking world
f sine.
Jack Ruby was sentenced to death for
Oswald's murder in 1964
but died of c4neer three
years later.
'Ruby was known to
half the pollee and hall
the mobsters of Dallas.
He had connections
with a Mafia group who
were trying to regain
their lost gambling Poncessions in Cuba by ousting Castro.
Ruby, Like Oswald, was
not what he seemed. His
teStirreerlY to Warren was
rambling and fragment-

ary but included several
pleas to be taken from
Dallas to the "safety"
^of Washington.
The Commission never
asked why he- was (Heavier'. It accepted his
initial explanations to
police that he killed
Oswald because he loved
the Kennedys.
Nobody asked Why,
when Kennedy came to
Dallas on November 22,
Ruby did not—according
to his own statement—
bother to watch the
motorcade,
What Is certain in this
affair is that around
the " isolated " actions
of two men—Oswald and
Ruby—there was a
flurry of highly mysterious activity.
Activity whlnh suggests that in fact they
in a y not have acted
atone — as the official
accounts of the assassination insist.

The Cuban
connection
OF ALL the background
coincidences and crisscross movements, there
are few more sinister
than those which poin
to the Cuban connection.t
After the Infamou
Bay of Pigs invasions
had collapsed, Kennedy
had curbed the C I A's
secret war against the
Castro regime.
In doing so he made
enemies of Cuban exiles,
anti - Communists, U
business Interests a n d
underworld figures.
Around the time of
the assassination, the
FBI recorded two cases
of men—their identities
are e it her unknown or
have been deliberately
undisclosed — who
bremlird the palm
bloc trade and fled the
country. One kit mysteriously en a specially delawd Cub:_na Airlines
flight.
The Warren Commission was unaware of the
existence of these men
because, due to a serie
of monumental adminis-s
trative errors, neither
the CI A nor FBI told
them.
The two travellers
both went to Cuba,
And Cuba loomed In the
background of every
principal figure in the
Dallas affair • • .
Especially John Fitzgerald Kennedy. Whq
may hate died on that
sunny day as a victim of
a lop secret war waged
in America
against

Castro.

